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Introduction to the hospital

Xinhua Hospital is a teaching hospital of the Shanghai Jiaotong University School of Medicine, affiliated to the Xinhua Clinical Medical College. It is a national-level key hospital with a total bed capacity of more than 800 beds, and it is a hub of medical education and research.

Xinhua Clinical Medical College

Xinhua Clinical Medical College mainly undertakes full-time undergraduate/long-term education, postgraduate education, standardized training for inpatient/general practitioners, continuing medical education after graduation, as well as undergraduate and below academic education and on-the-job training for on-the-job employees.

EMR

The pediatric and adult disciplines are complete and distinctive. The convenience measures are aimed at hospitals with endless humanities and warm hospitality. It has won the honorary title of the national advanced collective, the advanced unit of the national health system, the advanced unit of the national health system health culture construction and the excellent unit of Shanghai.
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**Introduction to the hospital**
Xinhua Hospital is a well-recognized hospital in China, renowned for its advanced medical facilities and comprehensive patient care. As part of the national health system, it is considered an advanced unit of Shanghai Municipal Health Affairs Bureau.

**Xinhua Clinical Medical College**
Xinhua Clinical Medical College mainly undertakes full-time undergraduate/long-term education, postgraduate education, standardized training for inpatient/general practitioners, continuing medical education after graduation, as well as undergraduate and below academic education and on-the-job training for on-the-job employees.

**EMR**
The pediatric and adult disciplines are complete and distinctive. The convenience measures are aimed at hospitals with endless humanities and warm hospitality. It has won the honorary titles of the national advanced collective, the advanced unit of the national health system, the advanced unit of the national health system health culture construction, and the advanced unit of Shanghai Municipal Health Affairs Bureau.
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Xinhua Hospital is a subsidiary hospital of Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine. It was founded in 1958 and is the first comprehensive hospital designed and built by Shanghai since the founding of New China. Through the 50 years of Xinhua people's efforts, the emergency department is located in the forefront of Shanghai's tertiary hospitals.
EMR

The pediatric and adult disciplines are complete and distinctive. The convenience measures are aimed at hospitals with endless humanities and warm hospitality. It has won the honorary titles of the national advanced collective, the advanced unit of the national health system, the advanced unit of the national health system health culture construction and the civilized unit of Shanghai.
Xinhua Clinical Medical College

Xinhua Clinical Medical College mainly undertakes full-time undergraduate/long-term education, postgraduate education, standardized training for inpatient/general practitioners, continuing medical education after graduation, as well as undergraduate and below academic education and on-the-job training for on-the-job employees.